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Good morning. I am John Bell, Governmental Affairs Counsel for 

Pennsylvania Farm Bureau. I am offering this testimony on behalf of 

Farm Bureau and the more than 50,000 farm and rural families who 

comprise our membership. 

We estimate that 71,500 families who are members of Farm 

Bureau are actively engaged in farming in the Chesapeake Bay 

watershed. Nearly thirty-seven percent of these families have reported 

to be actively engaged in animal agriculture, with the large majority of 

these being dairy farmers. 

We appreciate the opportunity to discuss our serious and growing 

concern with the administrative responses taken so far by the federal 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to Pennsylvania's effort to plan 

and implement measures for nutrient and sediment reduction in the 

Bay. 

As you are likely aware, per President O'Bama's May 15, 2009 

Executive Order on the Chesapeake Bay, EPA has imposed upon 

Pennsylvania and other states in the Chesapeake Bay watershed a 



demanding program that requires states to develop watershed 

implementation plans and identify and attain two-year milestones for 

reduction of nutrient and sediment loadings in Bay tributaries. Many of 

these planning steps must be completed by 201 0 and 201 1. States 

who fail to offer or implement plans that are satisfactory to EPA could 

be subject to a multitude of sanctions and penalties, including requiring 

smaller animal farms to obtain federal pollution permits, loss of federal 

conservation funding, and more stringent adjustments to nutrient and 

sediment load limitations in impaired watersheds (See Attachment 1). 

Imposition of any of these sanctions will make it substantially more 

difficult for the state to achieve its reduction goals in a timely and 

feasible way. 

We strongly believe that Pennsylvania is making a good faith, 

diligent effort to meet agriculture's challenges for nutrient and sediment 

reductions in the Bay. Over the last decade, Pennsylvania has made 

solid, significant progress in reducing the amount of nutrient and 



sediment loadings in tributaries of the Bay through greater 

implementation of best management practices on farms. 

More specific to the challenges being imposed through the 

Executive Order, our state Department of Environmental Protection 

(DEP) and agricultural and environmental stakeholder representatives 

have been continuously meeting to arrive at a viable plan for agriculture 

in the Bay watershed without jeopardizing the future of Pennsylvania's 

farms. DEP and Pennsylvania's stakeholders want to establish a 

watershed implementation plan that builds on past successes and 

effectively tailors environmental improvement to farmers' practical 

needs and feasibility. 

Despite this good faith effort, DEP and the stakeholders have been 

consistently frustrated by the lack of constructive and cooperative effort 

that EPA has provided. While time does not allow me to list all of the 

examples of our frustrations with EPA's effort so far, some are more 

illustrative: 



Little attempt has been made to sufficiently educate decision- 

makers or stakeholders on the workings of a cumbersome and 

complicated environmental model that few people other than €PA 

understand. EPA's Chesapeake Bay Model will be the linchpin in 

measuring whether or not states are complying with the nutrient and 

sediment reduction mandates that wilt be imposed upon Bay states 

under the Executive Order. 

This same Model that EPA is measuring adequacy of state 

planning and implementation is itself under extensive revision. 

EPA's response to the potential outcomes of the revised Model is to 

require states to build into its initial watershed implementation plans 

a "temporary reserve." This will require states to plan for an 

additional reduction of 5 percent in nutrient and sediment loadings 

over what states would be required to plan under the Model before 

its revision. 



Contrary to what stakeholders were led to believe, little effort 

has been made so far to provide the type of technical assistance 

that is needed to making timely, effective and practical planning 

decisions for nutrient and sediment reduction. Stakeholders are 

virtually making blind guesses in predicting the mix of feasible best 

management practices that will have the greatest environmental 

returns in EPA's Chesapeake Bay Model. And the period of 

turnaround for measuring the Model's effects of stakeholders' blind 

guesses has been unsatisfactorily slow. 

EPA has provided little meaningful or concrete feedback to 

more specific measures for Pennsylvania agriculture that DEP has 

proactively proposed and offered for consideration. And what little 

feedback DEP has received has been predominantly negative, and 

largely devoid of practical or feasible recommendations to address 

EPA's concerns. 



No meaningful guidance has been provided on methodologies 

for reporting of agricultural best management practices being 

implemented that will be recognized as acceptable and given due 

credit in the Chesapeake Bay Model. Many believe that the degree 

of performance of nutrient and sediment reduction practices on 

Pennsylvania farms is significantly higher than what is being 

reported and captured in the Model, largely because there is no 

existing mechanism for reporting of best management practices that 

farmers implement without government financing. Recently 

completed pilot studies in Lancaster and Bradford Counties confirm 

that best management practices employed on farms - more 

specifically, the use of conservation tillage and cover crops - are 

significantly greater number of acres than are being captured in the 

Chesapeake Bay Model. Yet, EPA has given little insight to states 

in development of a feasible reporting methodology that EPA will 

find acceptable, and has shown little interest in accepting any other 

methodology than one that applies very rigid standards of 

inspection and personal verification by "qualified" individuals. 



€PA more recently announced an intention to propose what 

EPA has referred to as a "backstop TMDL" that will impose 

alternative nutrient and sediment loading limitations and 

requirements for each Bay state that fails to meet EPA's 

expectations in its watershed implementation plans. EPA has also 

indicated its intent to: (1) release this "backstop TMDL" at the same 

time as it proposes to release its "regular" TMDL for the Bay states 

and (2) establish the same time period for public comment for both 

the "regular" and the "backstop" TMDLS. 

We realize that the Pennsylvania General Assembly and the 

agriculture committees of the House and Senate may not have the 

authority to directly change the course of conduct exhibited so far EPA 

on the Chesapeake Bay. But we hope our testimony raises your 

awareness of the degree of frustration that DEP and the stakeholders 

have experienced because of that conduct, and how really 

counterproductive it is in the development of a viable and effective 

watershed implementation for Pennsylvania agriculture. DEP and the 



stakeholders engaged in this process are trying to make a good faith 

effort in this regard. 

And we do believe that you can be helpful by being personally and 

politically active in expressing these and other concerns of the 

agricultural community through public forums and through 

communications to €PA officials. A more definitive, positive and 

cooperative spirit by €PA is needed in helping Pennsylvania develop 

and implement workable watershed implementation plans. In light of 

the serious consequences that can befall Pennsylvania for failing to fully 

satisfy EPA, we hope that your leadership and active communication 

will prompt a more helpful response than what EPA has provided so far. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify today. I will be happy 

to answer any questions you may have. 



ATTACHMENT 1 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION I11 

1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Perrnsylvania 19103-2029 

The Honorable L. Preston Bryant 
Secretary of Natural Rewurces 
Patrick Henry Building 
1 1 I 1 East Brad Sfreet 
Richmond, Virginia 2321 9 

DEC 2 9 2W 

Dear Secretsry Bryant: 

I am writing to you in your capacity as chair of the Principais' Staff Committee of the 
Chesapeake Executive Council. The past year has provided the Chesapeake Bay Frogram 
partners with an unprecedented oppomroity to accelerate efforts to restoze the Chesapeake Bay, 
including the agreement made by the Chesapeake Executive Council to install the necessary 
nutrient and sediment controls no later than 2025. [a May 2009, -dent Obama issued 
Executive Order 1350.8: Chesapeake Bay Protection d Restoratan that commits the b a d  
authorities of the Federal government toward a renewed sense of urgency and commitment to 
restoring the Bay, Energized by the prospect of a Chesapake Bay Total Maximum Daily toad 
(Bay TMDL) by December 201 0, the Bay Program parlners m hard at work preparing 
comprehensive Watershed hnp1ementation Plans and two-year milestoneb, the foundation for 
water quality improvement in local waters and in the Bay. 

A key part of this mewed effort is the establishment of an accountability framework to 
ensure the restoration of the Chesapeake Bay and reflect the commibuent of the Bay partnership 
across the watersbed. One critical component of this new accountability framework is the 
identification of actions that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will draw upon if 
a Chesapeake Bay watashed State or the District of Columbia does not meet EPA's expectations 
for developing Watershed hplementation Plans or does not &momtrate dsfhctury progress 
toward achieving nutrient and sediment a l ldons  estab1'Ished by EPA in the Chesapeake Bay 
Th4DL. ' 
Pverview of EPA's Chesamke Bav Accoontabilitv Framework 

EPA's new accountability frermework was first described in September 2008 to guide 
local, state, md federd efforts to reduce nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment loads to levels that 
achieve the States' and the District's water quality standards in the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal 
tributaries and embayments. * The accountability h e w o r k  is being established in pan to 

' nest potential EPA actions were jointly developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Region 111 
Watef Protection Division and Chesapeake Bay Program Office. EPA Region 11, and EPA Headquaaten' Oflice of 
Water and Ofice of General Counsel. ' U.S. EPA ktter from Region IIJ Administrator DonaldS. Welsh to %remy John Griffin, Maryland Dcpamncnt 
of N m l  aesources, September 1 1,2008. accessed at 
bm:~~archive.ches~cbav.neJ~ubsl~~bcommiaet/wasctEPA Rerion III  letter to PSC 091 I08,adf 



implement the reasonable assurance provisions of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL and pursuant to 
Section 1 17(gX1) of the Clean Water Act, which directs the EPA Administrator to "ensure tkat 
management plans are developed and implaentation is begurt.. ." ' The E x d y e  Order 13508 
dm calIs for a new accountability h e w o r k  that guides local, state, and federal water quality 
restoration eflorts. 

In a November 4,2009 letter, EPA provided its expectations fbr the ht two elements of 
the Chesapeake Bay accountability framework: the Watershed implementation Plans (Plans) and 
the two-year mile~tones.~ In that letter EPA also said it "may take any, or dl, of a variety of 
actions or 'consequences'" should the jurisdictions not meet EPA's expectations. The remaining 
elements of the accountability framework involve EPA's commifment to track and assess 
restoration pmgress and, as necessary, take specific federal actions if the States andfor tbe 
District do not develop suflicient Watershed hp1ementation Plans, effectively imp1ement the 
Plans and/or fulfill their two-year milestones. 

This letter identifies how progress toward achieving nutrient and sediment allocations 
will be tracked, what. State or District shortfalls may trigger EPA action, and what actions are 
currendy available to EPA. EPA sees these potential actions as necessary for ensraiag 
accountability but intends that they be viewed as a ''kkstop," with suaesfut and timely State 
and District implementation the much preferred alternative. The identification of possible 
federal actions is intended to strengthen our individual and collective resolve to make the 
difficult choices and decisions along the m d  to a restored Chesapeake Bay and watershed and to 
fill in the gaps to aid States and the District to meet their commitments in order to ensure that the 
allocations in the TMDL are achieved, There must be c lm expectations laid out at the start, 
quantifiable measures established along the way, md public accountability with each step taken 
under this new framework. EPA is committed to doing its pat to make this framework 
successful; the actions identified here are part of that commitment. 

EPA Exoected Miverables and Triggem for Federal Actioq 

In the November 4,2009 letter, EPA provided its e x ~ o m  for the content and timing 
of the jurisdiction's P l m  and two-year milestones. To assure that thcse expectations are 
realized, EPA wilt closely assess and track the following activities and take appropriate action 
upon a jurisdiction's failure to: 

Develop and submit Phase 1, I1 and 111 Wstershed lmptementation Plans consistent with 
the expectations and schedule described in EPA's letter of November 4; 

Develop two-year milestones consistent with the expectations, load reductions and 
schedule described in EPA's letter of November 4; 

' Clean Water A a  Section 1 f 7(sX I). 
' Presidential Executive Ordn 13508-Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration, Friday, May IS, 2009. Federal 
Rester Vol. 74, No. 93. accessed w ~/ /execut ivcordm.che~kcbaylt f> .  ' U.S. EPA, Letter from Region I11 Acting Admin is~tx  William C. Early to Secretary L. Preston Bryant, Virginia 
Depament of Natural Resources, November 4,2009 accessed at 
~~n~:!~www,e~a.~ovlre~3waodiodffbdf chesbavhmdl im~kmentation letter I l0409& 



Achieve each successive set of two-year milestones and their respective target loads by 
having appropriate controls in place pursuant to the strategies identified in the 
jurisdiction's Watershed Implementation Plan and two-year milestones; 

Develop and propose sufficiently protective National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permits consistent with the wasteload a l l d o n s  of the Bay TMDL 
and the Clean Water Act; and 

Develop appropriate mechanisms to ensure that non-point source load allocations are 
achieved. 

Failure to fully meet the expectations identified above would subject a State andlor the District to 
potential EPA actions. However, EPA is confident that the.jddictioM will firlly support and 
meet their planning and target load commitments on schedule. 

nn and Evatua tiaaP1.oaess and Buildinn a Tmnmnt  Accou . . n t a b w  Svsteq 

EPA monitoring of the State or the District's progress is a critical component of the 
Chesapeake Bay TMDL's accountability system for restoring water quality in the Bay and its 
tidal tributaries. For the planning elements, EPA will evaluate whether the jurisdiction's 
Watershed Implementation Plans and two-year milestones are consistent with the expectations 
identified in the November 4,2009 letter and the load and wasteload allocations in tbe Bay 
TMDL. EPA wiil also monitor whether a jurisdiction has implemented point and nonpoint 
source controls to meet the bash-jurisdiction l d i g  targets identified in its two-year 
milestones. 

EPA will also work with the States and the District to build a transparent accountabXty 
system, This system is expected to allow EPA, the States and the District, local government and 
the public a clear understdiig of how wasteload allocations (WLAs) and load allocations 
(LAs) are being implemented and attained through appropriate point and nonpoint source 
controls to meet the basin-jurisdiction loading targets identified in its two-year milestones. The 
system is also expected to track any off~tt~ that are relied upon to achieve the WLAs and LAs 
and build appropriate accountability for implementation of such offsets. The States and the 
District will also be expected to identify contingency actions if proposed actions do not yield the 
expected results. The details of this process are W e r  describexi in Enclosure A. 

Pote~ttal Federal Actions 

Described below, and in further detail in Eaclosure B, is the list of potential actions 
currently available to EPA to ensure that jurisdictions: develop and implement appropriate 
Watershed Implementation Plans; attain appropriate two-year milestones of progress; and 
provide timely and complete information to an effective accountability system for monitoring 
pollutant ~eductions.~ This list may be updated at any time based upon new legislative, regulatory 
- - - - 

' ~ l l  of these actions are based on existing EPA anthorities. EPA reserves its discretionary authority m take any of 
these actions as nppropriatc and as part of its normal oversight of Scete NPDES pemh and enforcement programs 
and the administration of grant programs for reasons independent of the Bay accountability system. 



and/or program policy developments related to w i n g  out Chesapeake Bay restoration efforts. 
EPA may exercise its discretionary authority to take any or all of the following actions as 
necessary: 

Expand NPDES permit coverage to c ~ m t l y  unregulated eonrces -For example, 
utilizing "Residual Designation Authority" to increase the number of sources, operations 
and/or cummtmities regulated under the NPDES permit program; 
Object to NPDES permits and increase program oversight - Pursuant to EPA- 
Jurisdiction NPDES program agreements, expanding EPA oversight review of draft 
&ts (major and minor) in the Bay watershed and objecting to inadequate pennits that 
do not meet the requirements of the Clam Water Act (including but not limited to 
NPDES effluent limits that are not consistent with the Bay TMDL's wasteload 
allocations); 
Require net improvement offsets - For new or increased point source discharges, 
requiring net improvement oftbets that do more than merely replace the new or 
expanding source's anticipated new or increased loadings; 
Establish finer scale wasteload and load alloctltions in the Bay TMDL - Establishing 
more specific a l Idons  in the 6nal December 201 0 Bay TMDL than those proposed by 
the States and the District; 
Require additional reductions of ioadiags from pint sources -Revising the final 
December 2010 Bay TMDt to reallocab additional load reductions frorn non-point to 
point sources of nutrient and sediment pollution, such as wastewater treatment plants; 
Increase and target federal enforcement and camplhnce assurance in the watershed 
-This could include both air and water sources of nwienis and sediment; 
Condition ot redirect EPA grants - Conditioning or reckxhg federal grants; 
incorporating criteria into future Requests for Propods based on demonstrated progress 
in meeting Watershed Implementation Plans andlor in an effort to yield higher nutrient or 
sediment load reductions; and 
Fedenl promulgation of local nutrient water quality standards - Initiating 
promulgation of f'ederal standards where the State or the District water quality stm&ds 
do not contain criteria that protect designated uses locally or downstream. 

EPA Evaluation and Notification Proceqg 

EPA expects to clearly communicate where it believes a jurisdiction has fallen short of 
expectations and the basis of that shortfdl, so that EPA can select the most appropriate actions to 
correct the shortfall. For this reason, EPA has developed the following evaluation and 
notification process building fiom the triggers described above in EPA Expected Deliverables 
and Triggers for Federal Action and in the letter dated November 4,2009. 

Within 60 days from the date of a jurisdiction submission or due date of that submission 
(e.g., Watershed Implementation Plan Phases I, Ii, and 111, two-year milestones, proposed 
NPDES permit), EPA will notify the States and the District of its assessment of the timeliness 
and completeness of their submission compared with EPA's stated expectations &id wnsistency 
with the Bay TMDL allocations. The jurisdictions will have a 30-day opportunity to respond to 
EPA's determination on the submission. 



Within 120 days of the original jurisdiction submission date or due date, EPA will notify 
the jurisdiction, in writing, of its final determination and initial actions EPA intends to take. This 
letter will outline what actions, if any, will be taken and provide a theline for the actions to take 
place. EPA will work directly with individual Stam and/or the District to implement the 
appropriate actions. Where initial actions are not successII in bringing the jurisdiction back into 
alignment with EPA's expectations, as discussed above, EPA will take additional action as 
appropriate. 

The potential actions or "consequences" idenlifted above are available to EPA under its 
existing authority. If that authority increases or changes then €PA may take additional actions. 
In addition, under the auspices of the Federal Leadership Committee, EPA will engage in 
discussions with other federal agencies, most notably the U.S. Department of Agriculture and tbe . 
U.S. Department of Transportation, to determine whether and what additional actioris can be 
employed in this regard by ow federal partners. 

EPA expects that each State and the District will develop a Plan and milestones that will 
embody the exjxctations provided in EPA's November 4,2009 letter. EPA will monitor and 
promptly assess the States' and the District's adherence to these expectations. Finatly, if EPA 
determines that a State or the District does not meet expectations, EPA is fully committed to 
taking appmpn'ate actions in that State or the District to ensure that its commitments for 
reduction of loadings of nutrients and sediments are fulfilled. 

EPA intends to work closely with the States and the District, providing technical and 
other support as they develop their Plans and milestones. The States and the District should 
consult with EPA if there ttre concerns or questions in developing the draft Plans or milestones. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or have your scaffcontact 
Mr. Jon M. Capacas8, Director, Water Protection Division, at (215) 8144422. 

Sincerely, 1 

- . Shawn M. Garvin 
Regional Administrator 

cc: Cheapeake Bay Program Principals' Staff Committee Members 
Peter Silva, Assistant Administrator, Office of Water, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
J. Charles Fox, Senior Advisor to the Admiitrator, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Judith A. Enck, Regional Administrator, Region 11, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Enclosure A: EPA Tracking, Assessing and Evaluating Progress 
Enclosure B: EPA Description of Potential Actions 



ENCLOSURE A 

Envhnmdat Prutection Agency 
hacking, Assessing and Evaluating Pmgw 

The Environmental Protection Agency @PA) will carefully review the Phase I, II and 
Watershed Implementation Plans (Plans) to assure that they are consistent with EPA's November 
4,2009 &om letter. P A  will develop r consistent h e w o r k  to assess the Plans and 
make these assessments widely available to the States and the District, interested parties and the 
public. 

EPA will work with the States and the District to build a ~~ accountability 
system. Tttis system is expected to be a web accessible database that'will provide EPA, the 
States and the District, and the publio with a dear understanding of how wasteload and load 
allocations are being implemented and attained through appropriate point and nonpoint s o w  
cuatrols and to meet the basin-jurisdiction loading targets ide&ed in its two-year milestones. 
The accodility system will include enhanced monitoring of State or District program such 
as the National Pollutant Disc- Elimination System (NPIIES) program. This system can aid 
in monitoring the timing of a State or Dim permit renewal to avoid permit backlogs and aid in 
asswing that the permits rn consistent with the applicable Chesajmke Bay Total Maximum 
Daily Load (Bay TMDL) wasteload allocatiom. The system is also expected to provide clear 
accounting fbr implerndon of messures to reduce pollution fiom mmpoint sources consiskat 
with load alldous, any poUutaat trades among point snd nonpoiut sources as well as an 
accounting of any offsets that are relied upon to achieve the wasteload allocations and load 
allocations. EPA expects to work with the States, the Disbict and local goveznments to design 
and implement this accountability system for initial start up in 201 0. A ststw report will be 
provided by EPA no later than July 2010 that includes the proposed fixmework and major design 
components so that the partners in the Bay restoration may provide input to this system design. 

Tracking Attainment of Nubient Reductions 

In a letter dated November 4,2009, EPA outlined its expedations for the States and the 
District in meeting water quality goals in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. In order for EPA to 
determine if the States or the D i c t  are on schedule to meet their goals and milestones, the 
jurisdictions will need to continue to monitor, track and report their props. The States and the 
District will continue to report annually to EPA on the implementation of the Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) and other pollution controls within their respective jurisdiction. EPA will use 
the reported backing data and the Bay models along with Chesapeake Bay tidal and watershed 
water quality monitoring data to assess progress towards the milestones commitments. 



EPA Region m's Chesapeake Bay Program Omce is designing two tracking and 
reporting systems to facilitate the exchange of information bdweea jurisdictions' databases and 
the partnerships' Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model: the National Environmental Infbrmation 
Exchange Network (NEfEN), and S d o  Builder. Both of these @oIs will allow EPA to use 
the Chesapeake Bay Wafershed Model to assess the impact of management actions on nutrient 
and sediment loads delivered to the Chesapeake Bay. Additional detail a d  information on using 
the tracking systems will be available when the systems are finalized. 

The States and the Wct ere responsible fbr e- that pollution contmla are 
pr@y installed and mainhhed and including in their 4 reporting the specific 
mechanisms to ve@ thrd information. This will be essential in order to receive fhll credit in the 
model for nutrient and sediment reductions. 

EPA i n t d s  to assure that practices d other pollution coatrols reported to the Agency 
represent actual op.the-groutld implemenwkn. EPA will work with States, the District, and 
local governments to design and hpIementt a process with initial stamp in 20 10, to credit only 
that portion of pollutant removals for which ibe Sates d o r  the District can provide ~ c a t i 0 1 1  
that reported practices andlor controls are beiig appropriately btaUed and maintained. If a 
State and/or the District is unable to mmt its goals or milestones b d  on verified BMPs and 
controls, EiPA srpedsto take appmpiae action as deaxibed in Enclosure B. EFA will not give 
credit for reported practices and/or controls that are not coasistent with EPA's qstations fix 
trac!bg and qorting. 



ENCLOSURE B 

Environmental Protedha Agency 
Description of Potential Actiow 

The Envuonm~ Protection Agemcy @PA) commits to assess progms aad, as 
necessary, take qpqrhte M d  action to ensue thst States and the District: develop and 
implement appropriate Watershed Implementation P W ,  attain appropriate t w 0 - y ~  milestones 
of p r o p s ;  and provide timely and complete infomation to an effective accountability system 
for monitoring poflutant reductions and control measures. The goal of these d o n s  is to assure 
rbat r d o n  ego& a o w e  on schedute to nzeet the CkmpeB0 Bay Totst Maximum Daily 
Load (Bay TMDL) al ldons,  which are designed to achieve and maintain the States' and the 
Dict's  Chesapeake Bay water quality standards. This letter speaks only to potential EPA 
actions in response to the States and/or the Diskict nat meeting their commitments. EPA expects 
to clearly communicate where it believes a jurisdiction has firlea short of ~ ~ ~ W O Y I S  and the 
basis of that sho&l, so that EPA can select the most apprapriate actions to correct the s h d l .  
As chair of the Federal Leadership Committee, EPA will slso seek cooperation from our E e d d  
partners to oonsider and employ additional f e d d  actions within their authorities. 

Option 1. Expand National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit 
coverage to currently onregdated s o u m  

Under the Clean Water Act (CWA), EPA has established NPDES permitting 
requirements fbr certain stormwiatw discharges as welt as discharges h m  concentrated animal 
feeding operations (CAFOs). The CWA provides tbat the EPA Regional Administrator can 
designate additional stomwater discharges as requiring WDES parrnits where the Regional 
Administrator determines tbat: (1) stomwater coatroh are needed for the dischaxge based on 
wasteload docations that am part of TMDh that addresa the @hitants of con-: or (2) the 
discharp, or category of discharges within a geographic area, connibUtes to a violation of a 
water quality standard or is a significant contributor of pollutants to waters of the United ~tstes? 
The NPDES Permitting regulations also authorize the Regional Administrator to designate any 
Animal Feeding Operation (AFO) as a CAFO upon determining that it is a significant contributor 
of pollutants to waters of the United statesi8 These additional authorities are wmody mfkned 
to as the Residual Designation Auth& (RDA). Thus EPA can use its authority to expand 
individual areas requiring Municipal Separate Stonn Sewer System m4) permits and 
individual facilities requiring CAFO permits. . 

' CWA") section 402(pX 33 U.S.C. g 1342@), section 4(n@X2)(E) and (6) and 40 C.F.R g 122.26 (aX1#v)and 
(aX9XiMC) a d  0) ' 40 CFR 3 122.23(c) 

8 



Option 2. Objeet to NPDES permits and increase program oversight 

EPA can use existing authority to object to inadequate NPDES @s and asswe that 
appropriate permit limits are established by the States and tbe District that am consistent with the 
requirements of the CWA and the Bay TMDL's wasteload allocatiom (WLAs). EPA crtn review 
facilities c o v d  under a g e n d  permit and, under catain circumstances including where the 
pennittee is non-compliant with the general permit requirements, or where the general permit 
does not pawide sufficient protection f ir  water quality standards, request that the State or the 
District NPDES diwtors require each facility to apply f ir  an individual permit.9 

EPA regulations require that M,DES permits do not cause or wdbute to exceedences 
of water quality standards. EPA can review and object to an NFllES parnit if its effluent limit 
for a pollutant is based on unsupported assumptions about nonpoint s~urce reductions of the 
same pollutsnt. If an objection is not resolved in a timely wd satisbtory &hion, EPA may 
issue the permit itself. Ku addition, if an WDBS permit is not mewed in a timely fashion by a 
jurisdiction to inchrde sufficiently protective provisions, EPA can apply increased oversight of 
that permit or take one or more of theactions described in this document. 

EPA can atso review the State's or the District's persnits to emam that the State's or the 
District's antidegradation policy i s  met. This would ensure, for example, that prior to issuing nn 
WDES pennit fir a p r o p o d  &charge to a Tier 2" antidegaddon water that all cost-effective 
and reasonable best management pmcti& for nonpoint souroes are aclhved.'' 

Option 3. Require net improvement ofZbets 

Under 90 CFR 122.44(dXl)(vii), NPDES permits must include a wata quality-based effluent 
limit that is "derived from, and complies %vih all applicable water quality stan&inbn and is 
"consistent with the assumptions and requirements of any available W e  load allocation" 
Because of this requirement, permits fbr new or increased discharam within the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed must have effluent limits that are derived Erom and comply with applicable Bay wata 
quality standards and are consistent with the assumptions and requirements of the Bay TMDL, 
including dlocatior~s to such discharge in the TMDL. At this rime, the Bay and its watahd are 
already werIoaded with nutrients and sediment. In light of this, EPA has told the States and the 
Disvict that, during TMDL developmq it apecb them to "provide EPA witb information that 
will idlow it to provide fir pollution load reductions th;ait are at least sufficient to offset' p w t h  
and development in the watershed between 201 1 and 2025. In ddoping and implementing the 
Bay TMDL, EPA will caretblly evaluate how to assign wasteIoad (111ocations to new and 
expanded discharges, the circumstances under whih parnits for such new or expanded 
discharges are appropriate, how effluent limits consistent with the TMDL's wastetoad alloc~tions 
and "assumptions and requirements" would be calculated for such permits, and when net 
improvement offsets (i.e., offsets that do more than merely replace the anticipated new or 

40 CFR I22.28@)(3) 
'O Tier 2 waters are waters tha! meet or better water qnality then the water qaality standards established for 
thatstream " 40CFR 1 3 ~ . 1 2 ( a ~ 2 ) ( a s r ~ ~  i n ~ ~ o n ~ o a s )  



increased loadings) may be justified or required. IfEPA detemhes that net improvement offsets 
ate necestwy to implement the Bay's water quality standards, EPA may requite that permits for 
new and increasing discharges include such offsets. EPA may determine that such offsets are 
necessary for a number of reasons includmg, h t  not limited to, the State and the District fhil to 
provide adequate fiture growth idmation in the TMDL, the States and the District do not 
provide adequate assurances that new or increased loads are offset by verifiable loadings 
reductions by other sources, and the State or the District are not implementing their W a d e d  
implementstion Plans or milestones. 

Option 4. Establish finer s d c  wasteload and load allocations in tbe Bay TMDL 

EPA rnay d l i s b  finer scale dlocafions for point and non-point saurces of nutrients and 
&errt in the draft or find Bay TMDL if the States andtor the District do not provide suflicieslt 
detail within their proposed sub-alloations or Watershed Implementation Plans in accordance 
with tbe September 1 1,2008 letter to the Rincipals' Staff Committee. 

As discussed in EPA's November 4,2009 expectations letter, the States and the District 
are Bxpected to provide Phase 1 Watershed Implemmtaion Plans in preliminary, draq and fraal 
fonn by, respectively, June 1, August 1 and November I, 2010. Ifthe States and the District do 
not deliver timely or complete Phase I Watershed lm@em@on P h s  or if ongoing efforts to 
place nutrient and sediment controls in NPDES permits are fbund to be indcient, EPA may 
include more speoifc and individual alloattiom in the Bay TMDL. 

EPA can, for example, establish wasteload allocations fbr individual wastewater 
discharge MIities, CAPOS andlor MS44 which might d h d e e  be addressed through 
aggregate wasteIoad ~ocations within the Bay TMDL, as described in the September 11,2008 
guidance letter. EPA can review such firciliiiea covered uader a general permit mi, if fouud to 
be noncompiiant with EPA's expaations d o r  the Bay TMDL's WL&, request that the 
State's or the District's NPDES pennit authority require these fkcilities to apply for an individual 
permit.12 

Option 5. Require additional ductions of loadings from point sources 

Under existing authority, EPA may establish (or revise) the Bay TMDL to provide 
smaller wasteload allocations for existing point sources, leading to more stringent mrrtrols on 
permitted dischargeq if any of the States and/or the District do not meet EPA's expectations for 
controlling nitrogen, phosphorus or sediment loading allocations consistent with the allocations 
developed in their Watershed Implementation Plans or their two-year milestones. EPA will pay 
particular attention to whether State or District control program for nonpoint source reductions 
are implemented consistent with the State's or the Diskict's reasonable assurance documentation 
and whether those reductions ocavred in a timely mmann. La the implementation of such 
programs, EPA supports trading of nutrient and sediment among point aad nonpoint sources, 
consistent with EPA's guidance on water quality trading. This guidance calls for utilization of 



appropriate accountability mechanisms verifying that any mnpoint source redudions would be 
in addition to xionpoint reductions tequired by a TMDL load allo~ation.'~ In this casq the 
permitted point source would remain IegaIly responsible fbr the reductions, even though they 
might be implemented by nonpoint mwces. 

Option 6. I n c m  and target federal dorremeot and compliance sssurana in the 
watersbed 

As described in the draft Section 203 Strategy developed pursuant to Executive Order 
13508, EPA expects to implement a Chesapeake Bay Compliance and Enforcement Strategy 
(Strategy) that fbctlses on hut key pollutant source secto~ocmwater ,  CAFOs, municipal and 
inQsttial wastewater fhciiities, and stationary and mabile air sources. 14 The implem@on of 
this Strategy is an ongoing commitment of the Agency being carded out in c o d t i o n  with the 
States aad the District. EPA can, however, exexcise its enforcema d i d o n  to f b r h  target 
enforcement and cumpliancs reviews ta jurisdidions that are not meeting the projected goals in 
their Plans and their two-year milestones or conductiag timely and appropriate edbmment of 
NPDEs-. 

In addition, the Strategy idmtifies opjmrtudties tbr rampliance and 
enforcement activities related to the CWA section 404 program &ti* dredge and fill 
operations, federal facilities, and Superfitnd sites, including remedial action and remod sites 
and Resource Conservation and Recoveay Act (RCRA) c o d v e  ection sites. EPA will also 
emmine opportunities fix the we of imminent and substantid e n m e n t  authorities in each 
of the statutes it administers to address signifhaat pollution problem dbting the Bay. 

Option 7. Condition or redJrect EPA grahb 

EPA maintains various g m t  programs which ate designed to assist the States snd the 
District in canying out their Bay watershed and water quality management objedives. 
Conditioning and redirecting EFA grants could be applied in a targeted way to fill gaps ia 
program capacity and delivery. 

This action may be employed if a State or the District has committed to i n c o m e  the 
elements of the Watershed Implementation Plan or milestones into the grant workplan and does 
not adequately perfomthe activities identified in the EPA approved workplan. 

To avoid the unintended Sect of reducing capacity in a state, potential Wing  actions 
may be targeted to improve the existing program or workplan deliverables within a state or 
across watershed jurisdictions. EPA intends to work with the States and the Disbict to negotiate 

. - . . . . - '' DA Writ= Quality Trading Toofkit for -it writus. Angust 2007: EPA Office of Water, Water Quality 
Trading Policy. Jarmary 13,2003. 
'" Executive Order 13508 Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration Section 203 Drafl Slrategy and Scction 
202 Fedcd Agency Reports, Monday, November 9,2009. F e w  Register Vd. 74, No. 2 IS, accessed a1 
~hm://cxecutiveordcr.chcsa~eakebav.ne~~~ 



grant workplans to include State or District gads that we consistent with the Wateahed 
Implementation Plane and the myear milestmes, snd targeted where they will have the 
p a t a t  benefit in reducing nutrient and sediment poUution. 

EPA Region exw to issue Regional Grants Guidance to the States and the District 
Programs for 2010 clarifying its expectations for how "supplemental" CWA 117 firndq derived 
from the Congressiod authorized budget, would be used to support the new accountability 
fismework and Watershed Implementation Plans. The guidance can be deve1oped to include 
requirements that the fitnding is to be used exdusively for blfilling the Executive Order 
objectives. Following the initial CWA 117 grard awwd, mid-year and end-of-year evaluations 
of the States and the District's grants perkrmaonce will be done to infbrm a detemination of 
whether lidwe h d s  in these categories should k oontinued or redirected. 

Where Request for Proposals @FP) cmpetiti0118 are used by EPA, EPA expects to 
include criteria &r such RFPs that would liak h d k g  with satisfirotory pmgress of each 
jurisdicsion in meeting the Bay TMDL., Watershed Impfemmtation P h a  and two-year milestone 
CO-mts. 

EPA's Section 3 19 Non-Point Source Program finding requires that EPA d e  a 
d e t d a t i o n  of "satisfactory progress" prior to awarding the following year's Section 3 19 gram 
funds. " EPA intends to utilize this authority to ensure that the State8 or the District are makiog 
"satisfactory progress" in implementing the associated activities of their Watershed 
Implementation Plans and milestoms that are incorporated into 3 19 Program workplans. 

Option 8. Federal Promalgation of local nuhient water quality stadamla 

Curreatly, the Bay watershed States and the D i c t  generally have narrative mtrieut 
criteria to protect local, fiesb water stream water qu&y. EPA tegulations repub the States or 
the District to adopt water q d i i  criteria that are cruffident to protect the designated use, .I6 En 
its review of the States or the District's water quality standards, EPA may d e t d e  that a 
jurisdi&a*s local water quality criteria do not protect local or downaream designated uses.I7 
Pursuant to Sedion 303(c) of the CWA and 40 CFR 13 l.S(b), EPA has the authority to 
promulgate federal standards where EPA has made a detdnat ion  thst existing State or District 
water quality standards are not dlicient to protect the designated water uses. EPA may use this 
autbdty to promulgate numeric criteria for nutrients as appropriate. 

I S  CWA 31!)&3(8) 
1 6 ~ o m  13f.11 
" 40 €!FR 131.5(a#2) 




